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The Et!sn test (double antibody sandwich type) can be used as a quantitative method of estimating the concentration of cucumber mosaic virus (C MV ). Strictly defined experimental conditions had to be observed to obtain acceptable accuracy in the estimations. A study with purified and stabilized preparations of C MV showed much variation in the absorbance values (O. D .) for the same antigen concentration. This variation, observed with both M!cxoELisn plates and P AK cuvettes, restricted the quantitative reliability of the method appreciably. It was possible to remedy these inconveniences partly (I) by eliminating the outer rows of wells, (II) Owing to the instability of cucumber mosaic virus, the &dquo; standard &dquo; preparation used in several assays should obligatorily be stabilized with formaldehyde. The consequences of such a treatment on the behaviour of the virus in E LISA are discussed.
At the present time, despite its imperfections, the E LISA test appears to be the most suitable procedure for a rapid estimation of C MV concentrations when a large number of samples is to be tested.
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INTRODUCTION
Le test E LISA est de plus en plus employé pour la détection de virus phytopathogènes. On 
